
Kingfish Aquatic Club of Waterford will be periodically publishing a newsletter to help Kingfish families
keep abreast of the latest developments within the club.  We hope to communicate information that
might not be on the website, information about upcoming events, changes from USA Swimming, or
maybe just tidbits that are common knowledge but may not have been shared with some of our new
swim families. In addition to this newsletter, the website’s news area will be updated monthly.

**Please be sure to check the website for periodic news updates.**
www.kingfishaquatics.com.

Anyone interested in getting involved with the newsletter or would like to submit an article for the
newsletter, please email Cotrina Connolly at kawcommunications@gmail.com.

Have a great Spring/Summer and Long Course Season!
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Kingfish would like to extend a warm welcome to our new families joining the team.  We welcomed
over 17 new swimmers to the team and the number is still growing!

Kingfish Aquatic Club of Waterford (KAW) is a year-round, community-run USA Swimming team.
The purpose of KAW is to teach and refine technique for all four of the competitive strokes along
with setting personal and team goals. We compete in USA swim meets in the Metro Detroit area
and a local swim league, United Swim League (USL). Our coaches will encourage sportsmanship,
the love of competition, and teamwork. KAW will provide an opportunity for area youth to learn how
to be a competitive swimmer.

We have a wealth of information on our team website.  However, if you need additional information
or can’t find what you are looking for, please feel free to email your swimmer’s coach or
kawcommunications@gmail.com.  Click HERE to access our FAQ’s webpage.

We are a socially active team, normally scheduling one social activity per month during the Fall and
Winter sessions and 1-2 activities during the months of May - August.  We need the support of our
parents to provide an enjoyable swim experience.  So, as you nestle into the folds of the Kingfish
family, please consider volunteering or joining the Booster Club in the Fall.

More information about our Booster Club and the Booster Club’s Fall and Winter season
accomplishments can be found on pages 3-4.

Welcome to the Kingfish Family!

mailto:kawcommunications@gmail.com
https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?team=mikaw&_stabid_=124691
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Since KAW is a community-run team, club business decisions are the responsibility of the
Waterford School District Pool & Fitness Centers. However, Kingfish has a Parent Booster Club
that is responsible for taking care of the non-business activities that help make the sport fun and
exciting for our swimmers.  The Booster Club plans group activities (e.g parties, picnics, Spring
Banquet), helps with team apparel, publishes news articles that highlight the club and swimmer
achievements, and any other activity that promotes team unity and camaraderie.

Parent volunteerism is very important to the long-term success of the club and our swimmers.  The
KAW Booster Club is a informal “Board” with parents working together to provide the best swim
environment for our Kingfish family.  We meet once per month and anyone is welcomed to attend.
Our current Booster Club members are:

Monyka Murphy (President)
Jim Barnthouse (Vice-President)
Cotrina Connolly (Secretary)
Amy Williams (Social Chair)
Ann Marie Hribar (Apparel Chair)
Rudy Aguilar Sr.
Claudia Flores
Janissa Cameron

If you are interested in joining the Booster Club or volunteering to help plan an event, please email
Monyka Murphy at kawcommunications@gmail.com or answer our call for volunteers when email
communication is sent.

*Volunteering for Booster Club sponsored activities are separate from volunteer hours required as
a part of your Kingfish membership

KAW Parent Booster Club

mailto:kawcommunications@gmail.com
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The KAW Parent Booster Club has been diligently working on providing a wonderful social swim
experience for all KAW members.

2014-2015 Fall/Winter Accomplishments

Hosted the following social activities:
1. September Fall Kick-off Celebration
2. October Halloween Celebration
3. November Team Hosted: “Score Your Own Age Meet”
4. December Annual Holiday Bowling Party
5. January International Potluck for KAW Parents
6. February Valentine’s Day Celebration
7. March Championship Fire-up Team Dinner
8. March Championship Spiritwear for all Championship Meets
9. April Annual KAW Awards Banquet

Selected new team apparel supplier: Parrotwear Inc.  Standard team apparel can be ordered, at
anytime, from our new Proshop website:

https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?team=mikaw&_stabid_=116882

Kicked-off our new spirtwear program with (2) team sponsored orders

Provided every KAW swimmer with a free team t-shirt!
If your swimmer hasn’t received his/her free team t-shirt, please have them see their
coach
Team t-shirts will be required for the team picture in the Spring/Summer of 2015.

Sponsored (2) team orders of personalized swim caps

For team travel meets, KAW will be booking team hotels.  Click-on the Compete tab on the
website and find your travel meet to find out how to book an away meet team hotel.

Updated website:
New pictures
News updates
Updated the list of KAW college swimmers
Updated KAW Hall of Fame
Swim meet details are now provided for each meet. If you ever are wondering when a
meet starts, just visit our website, click-on the Compete tab and find your meet!
Updated 2015 Michigan Swimming time standards

KAW Parent Booster Club Accomplishments

https://www.teamunify.com/SubTabGeneric.jsp?team=mikaw&_stabid_=116882
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Dear Mr. Gustafson,

I am a freshman in high school and I swim on an extremely competitive club team. I swam varsity
in high school this year and am I’m in the highest group in our club, which is really good, but I’m
just tired of it. Or more specifically, I’m tired of how the people I train with and my coach treat me. I
would define my teammates as “frenemies” -- they talk behind your back and don’t like it when you
perform better than them.

One time, when I had to leave early to study for a math test (math is not my best subject) I told my
coach and he didn’t say anything in response. He simply looked at me, did not respond at all and
walked away. (I mean at least he could say ok.) I don’t feel like I’m a part of the team anymore and
as of now I’m considering quitting. I’m tired of going to practice each day and hating training. I love
swimming but right now I don’t know if this is worth putting 13+ hours a week in. How do I decide if
this is really worth my time?

- Just Fed Up
--------

Ah, yes, the age-old “frenemy” problem.

Frenemies exist everywhere. It comes from insecurity, from a place deep inside people when they
feel insecure, anxious, or fearful. It involves many characteristics you’ve reiterated here – talking
behind people’s backs, gossiping, passive-aggressiveness, smiling-when-really-they-wish-you-ill-
will types of things.

In swimming, the “frenemy” problem is prevalent due to the circumstances of the nature of our
sport: On the one hand, we are teammates. On the other, to win, someone has to lose – even if
that “someone” is a teammate. Unfortunately, this creates an unusual balance of competitiveness
among friends. Thus, the creation of “frenemies.”

Here’s the thing:

Fear – the underlying attribute of the frenemy relationship – will cause you to swim slowly. Fear will
cause you to perform poorly. Fear is like fog in your goggles – it will cause you to practice without a
clear mind, without a clear heart, without a clear objective. If you’re thinking in the back of your
mind, “Oh I can’t stand So-and-So because she never practices hard yet she swam so fast last
weekend,” your goggles are not clear. You are not focused on yourself. You will not swim as fast as
you could.

Working together, and being part of a true, non-fremeny team, is one of those beautiful and rare
things in sports. Look at many championship teams: What’s the one characteristic they share?

5/4/2015

USA Swimming Promotes Teamwork!
Mike Gustafson’s Mailbag: Frenemies
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“We worked together to win.”

“I love my teammates.”

“This was not because of one individual, but a true team effort.”

Teammates who care for each other, who lift each other up during hard times, who cheer for each
other and root for each other, will end up swimming faster than other “frenemy-based” teams. True
teams win championships.

So how can you change your team’s culture?

For starters, don’t gossip. Everyone can fall trap to this sometimes. When you hear gossip, ignore
it. Don’t participate. Change the subject. Talk about something else. Or even just say, “Hey, guys,
let’s not talk about this person behind their backs.” Sometimes this simple statement will cause
people to realize what they’re doing and make them more aware of their gossiping ways.

Second, talk to your coach. Your coach, obviously, was disappointed that you had to go study for a
math test. Sometimes, whenever I had to study for tests, my coaches would say, “Why are you just
studying now? You should have been studying last week.” I hate to say it, but more times than not,
they were right: Whenever I had to ditch practices to study, it was because I wasn’t effectively
managing my time or schedule well. This time management takes skill and work. School comes
before swimming, but you should also analyze how you spend your time: Are you watching TV too
much? Surfing Instagram? Analyze your minutes in the day, and see if you’re spending all those
minutes how you want to spend them.

Thirdly, “Be the change you want to see in the world.”

Be the supportive teammate. Be the person who doesn’t gossip. Not-gossiping will win you more
friends in the long run.

Hang in there. Be the change on your team you want to see happen. Supportiveness is contagious.
Support your teammates – even the ones you consider to be “frenemies.” You will swim faster, you
will enjoy the sport more, and you will be stronger for it. Consider having a team meeting. Talk this
out. Share your thoughts. Chances are, other people feel the same way you do. Sometimes, all it
takes is a little courage to stand up and say, “Hey guys, is this really the team we want to have?
We can make our team anything we want it to be. Is this what we want?”

I hope this helps.

5/4/2015

Mike Gustafson’s Mailbag: Frenemies   continued...
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Please consider earning certification in a very rewarding and important position as a
swimming official.  There are no pre-requisites in terms of your time on a team, the
age and experience level of your swimmer, or prior swimming participation in your
younger years.  Becoming a swim official not only helps the swimmers, but it also
keeps the team.  The more officials we have, the more opportunities we have to host
closed meets.  This gives our swimmers more opportunities to achieve those
important cuts.  Unlike many other states that require their officials to volunteer, MI
Swimming officials are compensated for their time.  Please read below on how to
become a swim official:

Michigan Swimming Officials
Advancement Requirements

Revised September 23, 2013

USA Swimming Officials Mission Statement
“To develop officials who are competent, current, and consistent from the LSC
level meet to the highest level in our sport through a progressive training program
based on an accumulation of experience acquired by specific meet attendance,
mentoring, and constructive evaluation.”

Levels of Certification
There are five (5) levels of certification for swimming officials within the Michigan Swimming LSC:

NON TECHNICAL
Stroke and Turn Judge Administrative Official (AO)

TECHNICAL
Starter
Deck Referee
Referee

Progression of Levels
If you are interested in learning more about becoming an official within
the Michigan Swimming LSC, please contact an official at the next swim meet you
attend or the Michigan Swimming Officials Chair, at: DawnGurley@att.net

**You can also contact KAW Parent and MI Swimming Official Heakyung Steenson**

More information about becoming a swim official can be found here:
http://www.miswimofficials.com/Home.jsp?team=MI

Have you EVER Thought about Becoming a USA Swimming Official?
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IMX is a motivational program that allows swimmers to see how their times stack up
against thousands of other athletes nationwide in their age group.  All you have to do
is swim a combination of events, at least one time per season, and USA Swimming
will automatically give you your ranking!

IMX QUALIFYING EVENTS

9 & Under; 10-year olds: 200 Free, 100 Back, 100 Breast, 100 Fly, 200 IM

11 & 12-year olds: 400 Free (LC) or 500 Free (SC), 100 Back, 100 Breast, 100 Fly, 200 IM

13, 14, 15, 16, 17, & 18-year olds: 400 Free (LC) or 500 Free (SC), 200 Back, 200 Breast, 200
Fly, 200 IM, 400 IM

HOW DO I PARTICIPATE?
Participation in the IMX is easy. USA Swimming automatically scores and calculates results for all
athlete members! Swimmers only need to sign up for a My USA Swimming Account, then compete
in each required event, at a sanctioned meet, at least once in a season.
**Each swimmer must have his/her own account**

Have You Achieved Your IMX Score Yet?

Swimmers – connect and Share with Deck Pass
With Deck Pass for USA Swimming members, you can:

Connect with your teammates and coaches who are also using Deck Pass. If you’re over
13, you can also connect with your Facebook friends.
Earn digital patches for all your accomplishments in the pool. All your times from USA
Swimming meets are automatically collected and updated in the Deck Pass database, so
you don’t need to do a thing.
Track your best times in every event. Again, all your times are automatically updated in
the Deck Pass database.
Set goals for the season and track your progress toward these goals.
Check your IMX score to find out where you rank on your club, in your LSC, in your zone
and nationally.
Keep track of your times at your most recent meets.
Follow your friends’ activity on Deck Pass through your News Feed.
Download the Deck Pass APP to your smartphone from the APP Store.

To sign-up for a USA Swimming/Deck Pass account, click-on the following link:
https://www.usaswimming.org/Secure/Register.aspx?TabId=0&Alias=Rainbow&Lang=en

https://www.usaswimming.org/Secure/Register.aspx?TabId=0&Alias=Rainbow&Lang=en

